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4th GLASSPEX INDIA 2015:

GET-TOGETHER FOR
THE GLASS INDUSTRY
IN MUMBAI

For the fourth time on the glass industry’s platform
in the Bombay Convention & Exhibition Centre, visitors
gathered information and entered into an exchange on
the latest products and innovations from the sectors of
glass manufacturing, finishing and glass applications.

130 exhibitors entered
into dialogue with
3,222 trade visitors at
GLASSPEX INDIA 2015
in Mumbai

Exhibitors from
13 countries underlined
their satisfaction with
the quality of the visitors

Despite the difficult market environment, the trade fair has established
itself as a platform for the exchange of themes, contact-making and
business deals on the Indian market. Exhibitors from 13 countries (India,
Germany, France, England, Italy, Singapore, China, Taiwan, Czech Republic,
Austria, Iran, Finland and the USA) underlined their satisfaction with
the quality of the visitors.

Werner M. Dornscheidt, President and CEO Messe Düsseldorf GmbH,
values the Indian subcontinent as a venue for the event: “Despite the
marked decline in the Indian glass industry over the last two years,
India is a market experiencing strong growth and the glass industry is
an attractive economic sector. Growth is already expected in the second
half of this year. The rising standard of living in India is ensuring great
demand for the material glass, which is being used in an increasing number
of applications in daily life.”
As the organizer of GLASSPEX INDIA, Messe Düsseldorf GmbH can draw
on its extensive know-how, which it has acquired through the staging of
the world-leading trade fair glasstec in Düsseldorf. The most important trade
fair for the glass sector enables the opening-up of the market and a dialogue
with other target groups of importance to the Indian market. In addition,
GLASSPEX INDIA 2015 with AIGMF (All India Glass Manufacturers’ Federation)
and the VDMA (German Engineering Federation which supported the official
participation by the Federal Republic of Germany), has strong cooperation
partners. The Italian Association GIMAV also provided support for the
Italian participation.

» India is a market

experiencing strong
growth ...
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VISITOR STRUCTURE
NUMBER OF VISITORS
Total number 

3,222

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
India95%
Other countries

5%

55%

Machinery and plant engineering
Other industry

5%
14%

Import and Export

6%

Architect, construction engineer, consultant 3%
Glaziers’ trade

2%

Agents and distributors

2%

Skilled trade

1%

Services, Advertising

1%

Research Institute

1%

Press/Media1%
Public authority

1%

Universities and technical college

1%

Other sector

7%

TO WHAT BRANCH OF INDUSTRY DOES
YOUR COMPANY BELONG?*
Flat glass producers

38%

Hollow glass producers

36%

Suppliers of the glass industry

5%

Finished processed glass producers

5%

Other glass producers

16%

WHICH POSITION DO YOU HOLD?*
Entrepreneuer, partner, self-employed

Decisive/Co-decisive47%
Advisory function

38%

Not involved

15%

AREAS OF INTEREST*
Glass Production/Production technology 43%

TO WHICH ECONOMIC SECTOR DOES
YOUR COMPANY BELONG?*
Glass industry

INFLUENCE ON PURCHASING AND
PROCUREMENT DECISION*

45%

Top management, managing director

18%

Middle management, department head

26%

Other employee / skilled worker

6%

Other position

5%

Glass Processing and finishing

29%

Glass Products and applications

22%

Measurement, testing & control
Technology14%
Tools, replacements and spare parts,
auxiliary equipments and fitting

12%

Contracting, consulting, engineering

9%

Research and teaching, trade literature,
trade association and organizations

6%

Others18%
* several answers possible

EXHIBITOR FEEDBACK
» Simon Holmes Sales Director – OEM,

Groupe Rondot - Sheppee International
A very well attended Exhibition by all major
container glass manufacturers within the
Indian & surrounding markets. Completely
busy days with very positive meetings.
The Indian market feels very vibrant
at the moment with some excellent
opportunities.

» Jens Dubert, Service Engineer,

Glasproduktions-Service GmbH
We were very satisfied as an exhibitor
for B-machines with the presenting of
new products, new developments and
the cultivating of existing business
relations. We were able to obtain an
overall impression of the Indian market
situation which allowed us to imitate
new business relations.

» Ar. Conrad V. Gomes, Director,

Spacon Design (India) Pvt. Ltd.
A good initiation by AIGMF and CCPS
towards the greater understanding of
glass and its usage in the construction
industry. A lot of thoughts and opinions
have been discussed over the live days
of the event. Glad to know that especially
on our/my recommendation the industry
has agreed to look into matters of
regulations for “usage of glass against
human impact”.

» Pratik Mehta, K BOND

The show was fruitful to us.
We had a good response.

» Deepak Gahlowt, Architect – Director,

Xebec Property Management Private ltd.
This is a starting point of bringing
together the industry, professional and
the regulatory bodies. Going forward
this needs to be scaled up and more
such events organized.

» Laura Biason, Vice Direttore, Gimav

Indian customers are now looking for
high quality finished products and more
sophisticated machinery as a result.
The Indian market represents an
interesting horizon for Italian companies
and being present in Glasspex India
means developing strategical direct
relationships. Despite the slowdown
over the past two years, India is still
an international market with a high
potential, because of the wide margins
for enter that it offers despite being a
very complex one.
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EXHIBITOR FEEDBACK
» Sandeep Agarwal, Partner,
P/M Tools & Abrasives

Glasspex exhibition ’15 response was
really good as unlike last times processors
presence was really boast up business.
So make this exhibition more fruitful.
Presence of all glass processors must
be there. We got good response from
visitors like Iran & other gulf countries.

» Jayson Xavier Poonolly, Director,
JX Enterprise

The show is well-organised. Exhibitors
participated are from the market, known
experts and professional. The stands,
light, air conditioning and so on are on
the high level as well, Food court has wide
variety and other facilities also available
and comfortable.

» Bita Mazraeh, Glass Export – Marketing
Advisor, Kaveh Glass Industry Group

We are completely satisfied with the
exhibition procedure.

» Harald Hickl-Zimolong,

Key Account Manager,
ZIPPE Indrustrieanlagen GmbH
We renewed our longterm contacts with
indian customers. New contacts this
time less. New contacts with pontential
suppliers we made. Good opportunity. Our
expectations were based on the economic
situation not so high. In particular areas
our expectations are more than fullfilled.
So far we don’t had closed an contract on
the show. Since GLASSPEX INDIA has
started we are a member of this fair.
From the point of organization was 2015
the best show.

» Dave Fordham, Director,

Glass Worldwide Magazine
GLASSPEX INDIA 2015 exceed all
expectations in terms of quality of
attendance. It provided the perfect
platform for glassmakers and suppliers
to collaborate as the indian hollow glass
sector heads back forward from heights
and the flat glass sector continues to
flourish. As Glass Worldwide is preferred
international journal of the All Indian Glass
Manufacturers federation, it was also
great to see the im-pressive attendance
and excellent programme of the concurrent
AIGMF International Conference.

SIDE PROGRAMME

The conference staged by the All India Glass Manufacturers’ Federation
accompanied GLASSPEX INDIA 2015 on 13 and 14 March. Support here was
provided by the Confederation of Construction Products and Services (CCPS).
The conference rounded off the multi-faceted range of products and services
presented by the fair and informed the participants about themes including
“Cost Effective Technology in Container Glass for Tomorrow” and
“Use of Glass in Buildings – Facades of the Future; and need for Regulations
relating Human Impact, Fire Safety & Energy”. On both days the event
welcomed top-ranking national and international participants.
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SEE YOU
GREATER NOIDA
DELHI, INDIA

www.glasspex.com
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Email

the AIGMF conference
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